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Objetivos de la sesión

Al final de la sesión…

• Obtendremos una panorámica de los recursos sobre género en la 
USAL

• Seremos capaces de ejecutar una búsqueda básica y aplicar los 
filtros pertinentes en la página de resultados

• Habremos aprendido las ventajas de la búsqueda avanzada y los 
campos específicos para obtener resultados más adecuados

Moderador
Notas de la presentación




Recursos de ProQuest a nuestra disposición

Genderwatch

The Gerritsen
Collection of

Aletta H.Jacobs



GenderWatch



Genderwatch
• Base de datos de agregación

• Presentada en 1996 como Women ‘R

– Desarrollada con el comité de desarrollo de coleciones de la ACRL’s Women’s
Studies Section

– Creada para proporcionar perspectiva sobre los movimientos feministas y 
también examinar el impacto del cambio de rol de las mujeres en la sociedad

• Relanzada en 1998 como GenderWatch

– Se amplia para cubrir todos los temas sobre género

• Reciente internacionalización (33% contenido no USA)

• 300.000 artículos en unas 300 publicaciones



Materias

Ciencias sociales

Estudios de género

Estudios sobre la mujer

Sociología



Algunas peculiaridades
• Títulos cesados como por ejemplo, Rockgrl (1995-2005),Bitch (1996-

2000), Off Our Backs (1970-2008), MS (1988-2014), TheOptiMSt (1975-
2002) o The Beltane Papers (2000-2011)

• Títulos alternativos actuales: Herizons, Curve, Azizah, Femspec

• Revistas “mainstream”: Gay Times, Diva

• Contenido internacional: Australia, Reino Unido, India, Corea del Sur, Francia, 
etc.



The Gerritsen Collection of Aletta H. Jacobs



The collection

• International collection of women’s historical primary source 
material.

• Digitized from microfilm

• Accessed via customized interface: 
http://gerritsen.chadwyck.com/

http://gerritsen.chadwyck.com/


The creators
Named after C.V. Gerritsen, a 

member of the Dutch parliament.

Reflects the lifelong interest in 
women’s issues of  Gerritsen and his 
wife, Aletta Jacobs.

Jacobs was the first female 
university student and female doctor 
in the Netherlands.

Together they collected more than 
2,000 volumes from around the 
world.



Overview
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400 years of material:  Represents 
many countries, languages, and 
cultures.

Different perspectives on the 
women’s movement.

Historical documents and personal 
accounts such as letters and diaries.

Supports research in many 
disciplines, including history, 
education, and political science

Marion, Henri, 
Psychologie de la 
femme Paris: A Colin, 
1903

The cases of polygamy, 
concubinage, adultery, 
divorce, & c. seriously and 
learnedly discussed : being a 
compleat collection of all the 
remarkable tryals and tracts 
which have been written on 
those important subjects
London: Printed for E. 
Curlletc., 1732

Janitschek, Maria Tölk, 
Vom Weibe : 
Charakterzeichnungen
Berlin: S. Fischer, 1896



Size & Scope 
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The Gerritsen Collection contains:
 2,000,000 pages
4,311 books and 265 serials
400 years of material (1543-1945)
Many languages

Benefit:
A broad electronic collection of women’s 
historical material from around the world, all 
accessible from a single point.

Brown, Hallie Quinn, Homespun heroines 
and other women of distinction Xenia, Ohio: 
Aldine, c1926, 311 pgs.



A Diverse Collection
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Strengths of the collection are coverage of North 
America, the United Kingdom, and Northern and 
Western Europe. 

Benefits:
• A global view of the emerging role of women 

throughout history.
• International focus facilitates cross-cultural 

comparisons.



Not Only a Women’s History Database…
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Because gender impacts all aspects of society, Gerritsen Online 
can be used by many disciplines including:

 Education
 Literature
 Political science
 Business & Economics
 Women’s Studies

 Language, esp. German, French
 History
 Journalism
 Science
 …and many more

A Multi-Disciplinary Resource….



Accessing Periodicals
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 Search by:
 Keyword
 Author
 Article Title
 Publisher
 City of Publication 
 Date
 Language
 Periodical Title
 Document Type

Benefits:

• Allows users to do more focused 
searches using the indexing, or 
broader searches using the full text.

• Browsing is the easiest way to find 
ads, which are typically on “non-
indexed” pages.

Browse by:
 Periodical Title



Document Types
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To enhance access, we’ve indexed six document types:
 Editorial Cartoon
 Letter
 Obituary
 Poetry
 Recipe
 Statistics

Benefit:
 Faster, easier access to cultural, political, and 

statistical information.



Gerritsen Index Terms 
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 History
 includes women and war, marriage 

and motherhood, prostitution
 Education

 includes higher education, 
coeducation, and professional 
training 

 Feminism
 includes anti-feminism, 

commentaries, women’s 
organizations and clubs

 Political and Social Reform
 includes legal status, marriage laws, 

suffrage
 Psychology

 includes emotions, sexual ethics and 
reforms

 Biography and Autobiography
 includes letters and diaries

 Women in the Arts
 includes fiction and poetry

 Physiology
 includes medical information, both 

feminist and anti-feminist
 Women and Employment

 includes industry and commerce, 
professions, volunteer and philanthropic 
work

 Women and Religion
 Opinions, Satires, Anecdotes, Aphorisms

Benefits: 
• Gerritsen Index Terms illustrate breadth and depth of 
collection. 

• Vocabulary created by curators of the collection.

• Offered in addition to LC Subject Headings.



Biographies and autobiographies
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Brown, Hallie Quinn, Homespun heroines and 
other women of distinction Xenia, Ohio: 
Aldine, c1926, 311 pgs. 

Velazquez, Loreta Janeta, 
The woman in battle : a narrative of the exploits, 
adventures, and travels of Madame Loreta Janeta
Velasquez, otherwise known as Lieutenant Harry T. Buford, 
Confederate States Army ...
Hartford, Conn.: T. Belknap, 1876, 641 pgs.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 The images on the left are of a woman who, disguised as a man, fought for the Confederacy during the Civil War. Hallie Q. Brown (photo inset), the president of the National Association of Colored Women, wrote this book as a tribute to Black women. She presents short biographies of Black women who led remarkable lives before and after the Civil War. There are more than 600 books in the Biography and Autobiography category of The Gerritsen Collection.



Health & Well being
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Health and Well-Being...

Beecher, Catharine Esther, 
Letters to the people on health 
and happiness New York: 
Harper, 1855, 226 pgs. 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Believing that too many American women suffered from poor health, Beecher wrote this book to educate women about their bodies and about the ways to maintain their health.  This image shows some shocking statistics illustrating women’s perceptions of their peers’ health.  Catharine Beecher’s sister, Harriet Beecher Stowe, wrote the sentimental anti-slavery novel Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which helped to educate the public about the evils of slavery and incite the Civil War.



Women and Work
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Marriage and careers : a study of one hundred 
women who are wives, mothers, homemakers and 
professional workers New York: The Channel 
Bookshop, c1926, 121 pgs. 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
This book is notable for its subject and for the time it was printed.  Although it was published in 1926, many working women today should be able to relate to the study’s findings.  



Literature
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Aunty Cook. A Women's 
Suffrage Meeting; The 
Woman's herald. London: 
Apr 27, 1889, 1, 27, page 5

Historische vrouwen : 
dichterlijk album. Haarlem: A.C. 
Kruseman, 1858-1862, 263 
pgs.

Study Fiction and Poetry in Historical Context

Content Highlights:

• John S. Hart, The female prose 
writers of America : with 
portraits, biographical notices, 
and specimens of their writings, 
1852



Education
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Clarke, Edward Hammond, 
Sex in education : or, A fair 
chance for the girls Boston: 
J.R. Osgood, 1873, 181 pgs. 

Howe, Julia Ward, Sex and 
education : a reply to Dr. E.H. 
Clarke's "Sex in education"
Boston: Roberts, 1874, 203 pgs.

Study Feminist and anti-Feminist works on Higher Education, Co-education, Primary 
Education and Professional Training

Content Highlights:

• Mary Ashton Livermore, What shall 
We Do with Our Daughters?:  
Superfluous Women and Other 
Lectures, 1883.

• Edith A. Barrett, The Training of Girls 
for Work:  An Expression of Opinions, 
1894.

• Cecil Grant, The Case for Co-
Education, 1913.

• Helen Starrett, After College, What?,
1896. 

T. J. Mertz (University of Wisconsin-Madison) is writing his doctorate on 19th century women’s board 
of education elections based on examining women’s rights and club periodicals in Gerritsen Online.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Perhaps the most widely read of all of the literature arguing that higher education was dangerous to women's health. Feminist rebuttal of this argument often focused on this particular book.  This controversial work is still studied today.This response to Edward Clarke’s controversial book was edited by Julia Ward Howe, who is perhaps best known as the author of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.”Mary Ashton Livermore, What shall We Do with Our Daughters?:  Superfluous Women and Other Lectures, 1883.   Reflects rising concerns with the growing number of unmarried women for whom traditional domesticity was irrelevantEdith A. Barrett, The Training of Girls for Work:  An Expression of Opinions, 1894.  While most 19th century works about women were directed at the middle and upper classes, these essays discuss health, education, character, etc., from the working woman’s perspective.Cecil Grant, The Case for Co-Education, 1913.  Girls would provide a civilizing influence on male students, thus forging better citizens and a healthier society.Helen Starrett, After College, What?, 1896. a discussion of the problems female graduates faced  SAME OLD STORY



Political Science
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Study the Suffrage Movement in 
the United States and other 
countries,  the politicians who 
supported Women's Rights & the 
role of women in encouraging 
political and social reform.

Robertson, Anne Isabella, Women's need of 
representation : a lecture upon the 
necessity of giving women the 
parliamentary franchise Dublin: R.D. Webb, 
1873, 16 pgs. 

Wollstonecraft, Mary,  A 
vindication of the rights of 
woman : with strictures on 
political and moral subjects
London: T. Fisher Unwin, 1891

Content Highlights:

• Catherine Beecher, An Essay on Slavery 
and Abolitionism, 1837

• Frances Willard, Woman and 
Temperance, 1883.

• William Bowditch, Woman Suffrage, a 
Right not a Privilege, 1879.

• Mary Mumford, The Relation of Women 
to Municipal Reform, 1894.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Beecher, advising women on their duty to fight for the abolition of slavery.Willard, a history of the women’s Christian temperance Union and women’s leadership in the movement to abolish liquor.Bowditch, a male proponent’s reports of meetings of the National Society for Women’s Suffrage in London, dealing with the early movement for the franchise of women in England.



Business
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Study works on business training & career 
opportunities for women.  Examine how 

product marketing evolved towards 
women.

The Illinois clubwoman's world.
Chicago: May 1924, Vol. 5, Iss. 4 Front Cover; Womanhood : the magazine of 

woman's progress and interests, political, 
legal, social, and intellectual, and of health 
and beauty culture. London: Apr 1907

Content Highlights:

• Of women as clerks and 
bookkeepers, and of the 
advantages of thus 
employing them, 1876.

• A woman's opportunity in 
business and the industries: 
an address given at the 
Second annual 
commencement of Simmons 
College, 1907.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
This is a good example of the advertisements that users will find in Gerritsen periodicals.  In focus groups, librarians suggested that students in business courses could study the ads in Gerritsen Online to trace how product marketing to women evolved over the years.  To find advertisements, go to Browse Periodicals, select a periodical, and browse it looking for “non-indexed pages.”  You can also do a keyword search if you want to find ads for a particular store (like Lane Bryant) or product. A periodical that has wonderful illustrations and ads is Woman’s Life (London).  See the November 13, 1897 issue as an example.



Law
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Porritt, Annie Gertrude Webb, Laws affecting 
women and children in the suffrage and non-
suffrage states New York: National Woman Suffrage 
Pub. Co., 1917, 168 pgs. 

Study Women’s Legal Status in the US 
and in Different Countries.

Women's position in the laws of the 
nations : a compilation of the laws of 
different countries Karlsruhe i.B.: G. 
Braunsche, 1912, 200 pgs

Content Highlights:

• Alvah L Stinson, Woman 
Under the Law, 1914.

• Isaac Franklin Russell, 
Lectures on law for 
women : delivered at 
the University of the City 
of New York 1892-93.

• Henry Edwin Fenn,
Thirty-Five Years in the 
Divorce Court, 1911



Fashion & Performing Arts
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Chicago Sunday press and the women's press.
Chicago: May 10, 1919, Vol. 2, Iss. 36; pg. 2

Study Women Artists & 
Performers. Use fashion 
illustrations from books & 
periodicals to aid in costume 
design.

Rosenberg, C. G. 
Jenny Lind in America
New York: Stringer Townsend, 
1851

Content Highlights:

• Eminent women: a 
series of sketches of 
women who have 
won distinction by 
their genius and 
achievement as 
authors, artists, 
actors, rulers, or 
within the precincts 
of home, 1890.



Other languages
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Foreign Language

Study Works in Original Languages

Kellen, Tony, Welche Stellungen können Frauen im
Handel und Gewerbe finden? : Handbuch für die 
auf den Erwerb angewiesenen Mädchen und 
Frauen zugleich enthaltend statistische
Mitteilungen über die weibliche
Erwerbsthätigkeit, die Frauen-Erwerbsvereine
u.s.w. Leipzig: L. Huberti, 1900.

Arrighi, Giuseppe Lelio. La storia del 
femininisimo. Florence: A. Razzolini, 1911.

Content Highlights:

• Psychologie de la 
femme. 

• Vom Weibe: 
Charakterzeichnunge
n(women in the arts 
in German). 

• Discurso sobre la 
instruccion y 
emancipacion de la 
muje,  a book on 
women’s rights 
written in Spanish

“…these titles could be an interesting 
reading assignment for foreign 
language students.”

--Ellen Metter, Auraria Library

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Working women in Germany



Let’s take a look



Para aprender más…

• ProQuest Support Center - https://support.proquest.com/

• ProQuest LibGuides - https://proquest.libguides.com/
• http://proquest.libguides.com/gerritsen

• Contacta con nosotros - training@proquest.com

https://support.proquest.com/
https://proquest.libguides.com/
http://proquest.libguides.com/gerritsen
mailto:training@proquest.com


Núria Sauri

training@proquest.com
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